
t Awards of sev- 
/ whose vessels 
the Hun raider 
days are making

Potatoes of local growthMarket Notes have tumbled to *7 per barrel. List 
•ales of Imported were made at *7.50 
but the next lota to arrive will be con
siderably lees, $6 being mentioned. 
This will cause the home grown to de
cline to meet and as the season .td- 
vances there will likely be a further 
drop.

School Ope £end Off,Codfish.
now make for high prices of dry, ire 
the short Labrador catch and the 
large proportion of the shore catch 
sold out of salt hulk and fresh. No. 1 
(Prime) Merchantable brought 51150 
per qtl- lest weak: Medium and Large
Madena *18:-f “ *---------
India |6 to *7.

AjgfUtf at the station a large 
er Of N. L ,W. A. and other union 
-ere present to give the N. IJ*. 
resident P. Bennett, a send-off, 
poarded the express for EOrt aux 
tes, the scene of the strike, 
e itor him, the \N. L/W. A., and 
rjkers at Port aux Basques, were 
and they could V» heard a long 

ice from the station.

werp. The Hlndenburg line, which 
has Leon for Its main support would 
thus be untenable and In all likelihood 
there would be no attempt made to 
hold It

The strategy of Marshal Foch, 
should the weather hold favourable, 
wilt be to round off his summers work 
on the Western Front and by so do
ing prepare for next spring’s y cam
paign, (which according to the signs 
now prevailing promises to be the con
cluding one of the great struggle. We 
may safely- conclude that the Allied 
push of last week will continue, and 
should the operations of General Man- 
gin be crowned with the success they 
deserve, the next news will contain 
the long looked for Intelligence that 
the enemy la In retreat all along the 
line.

It Is estimated that the Germans 
have lost in their defeats on the 
Marne and in Picardy, 500,000 men, at 
least, In killed and wounded, 1,600 flild 
guns, betide smaller weapons, of pre
cision, 100,000 prisoner^, and not far

Syllabus 1919,

Reids BoatsIndia *6 to |7. When Labrador op 9ns 
it is expected that **.50 to *10 will he 
the figure offered.

Ced OIL—Hie tendency of Common 
la upwards, with keen competition 
among exporters, who are buying all 
they can get, and sales are being 
made at from *800 to *815 per tun, 
hardwood packages, in large parcels, 
ready for shipping. Refined is still 
*2.50 per gallon.

Herring—On the wharves of herring 
exporters repacking of "splits” for fte 
Halifax market is now going on. The 
demand here holding exceptionally 
good, it Is easy to sell good splits at 
from *8.60 to *7 per barrel.

Lobsters.—Some sales of No. 1 were 
made last week at **0.-60. large lots, 
ready tor shipping. This figure Is, we 
think, somewhat In advance of prices 
being paid on the West Coast by out
side buyers. The season’s pack Is 98- 
timated to be about one half of last 
year’s. <

Pickled Salmon. — No change In

SUNK BY A GERMAN SUB 
MARINE OFF ST. PIERRE.

The Argyle loaves Placentia to-day 
on Merasheen route.

The Clyde Is leaving Port Union to
day.

The Dundee la leaving Lewieporto 
to-day.

The Ethie left Flowers Cove at 4 JO 
sun., Aug. 31et, going north.

The Home Is leaving Lewis porte 
this morning.

The Sagona left Trinity at » p.m. on 
Saturday, going north.

The Petrel is leaving Port Union to
day

The Fogota left Port aux Basques 
at 8.10 p.m. on the 31st ult.

ere and There.
lea you want Steaks, Chops, 
lets and CoIIops, try ELLIS'.
B PORTIA.—The s.s. Portia left 
bg at 7.30 last evening for Bonne

Tgi following account of the sink- him who carried a large bomb to com
ing of the eteamshlo Erik Is from the Plete the ship's destruction. The Cap-lüü.aarrA-s zszRyan, of the Royal Newfoundland Re- i were working hard to plug the big 
glmeot, who gave such a graphic and | lifeboat with blankets add nail on 
Interesting account In Commercial 8<>*pe hoards. But the boat was use- Commsroe'of the Newfoundland »iWJWTJ 

ment tor the thre* years he was on | found the two Hun sailors with a

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Teiegfam [TOIL—The friends of Capt. 
nbe will be glad to hear that 
arrived at his destination, all

Here and ThereProprietor 
- - Edit*

IV. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

k for Pure Gold Quick Cus- 
Padding. It’s delicious.SMALLPOX SPREADING—Another 

case of smallpog has been reported 
from Bay Roberts and two more at 
Bell Island. .

tierce, still holding. . ” __________
Flour Is selling at *14 to *14.60, ac- Everylwdy appreciates good clean 
cording to barrels. It Is no use to ex- goods. You should see our Men s 
pect to purchase “all white," as there Fancy •Shirts at *1.60. W. R. 
is but little In stock and later there j qoOBIE, Is just opp. Post Office, 
will be none at all as export from 19 tf 
Canada of the pre war grades are now 8 ' 
prohibited. Pork prices are unchan»- ■ . ■- —
ed: Ham Butt, wholesale is now *45,
thus touching the lowest for the sea- GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE, 
son. Short Cut Clear *48: Spare Ribs L. A. O’Brien, Mrs. (Dr.) Atkins, Bay 
*35. Beef holds firm and present Roberts; E. F. O’Brien, H. Wyatt,
prices are likely to last The market „__ ... „stands. Bos. Flank and Boneless $43 ”eart® Citent Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
to 148.60: Bos. Packet *41. Sugar is Thomson, Miss Olive, Clara and Bd- 
now very scarce as owing to tonnage gar Thomson, Miss F. Lee, Hr. Grace.
shortage the monthly supply of 8.000 ,__________
barrels is not coming regularly. Bet- .. ...................... , „ .... ...
ter conditions however may be expect- 0e1 the 8U,t Oiat 18 made to do what
ed this month. Puncheon lots of molas- you want It to do. That Is give salis
ses were sold at 98 cents, which Is un- faction, *18.50 to *46.00, at W. R. 
der the Food Board’s regulated price, Goo^-g, jugt 0pp. Post Office. 
Present Indications point that the gal- ’
ion rate will be from 2 to 4 cents high-, augl9,tf

MONDAT, September find, IMA (LICE COURT.—A drunk was 
*1 or 2 days. The defendant In 

seault case, was fined *L60 andThe Week’s War
Jt OUTING.—The Star of the 
ssoclatlon are making arrange- 
for an outing to be held at 

jod on the 11th Inst Included 
I sports programme will be a 
ir of boat races.

It was at one o'clock on Sunday ouS balHng t0 keep afloat I made two 
morning, August the 25th, when I was trips In her with the men, and the last 
In the land of dreams, a loud expia- trip we brought off the Germans who
slon seemingly from the engine room î'18/118®* t£® t*n2£ fUBe the J*mb, also

kI1„v the boarding officer. I was the second caused me to spring out of my bunk laet toan of our crew to get on the
in the wireless cabin, and run down sub and as I was about to get down 
to the deck. A Russian Finlander the manhole the bomb on the Erik 
who was at the wheel ran up the deck I <udn’t 866 h8r 8,nk- Down
shouting: “Stop the engines! Stop the behind the submerging apparatus of 
engines. Submarine." A shell than “** 8ttk- w,®r® aV stowed. It was 
screamed across our stem and burst BOy about ka,t P*81 Tbe Hu®
In the water a hundred yards away. ’ engineers gave some of the men cor- 
I went around to see where all the but no water was to be had. The 
men were, when the cabin windows 8ubu a blt euffocatlng to me,
came in with a click and the laihp was P*rbap* it was bemuse I am not used 
blown out A shell had hurst on the to t®1”* *? “ f®*1"® room. I heard 
derrick and wounded the mate who ?ur 8®<=on,d b® w°uld be contented 
was 6n the bridge; the same shell cut to ,w”rk 8uch ? place for the^ re- 
the derrick and It dropped to the deck,. matnder of his natural life. At eight 
It also carried away a lot of the rig- ° cl°ck the telegram rang and we rose 
ging and part of the wireless aerial. t0 the surface. We were all ordered 
I left the cabin and went forward to was Dow ralnmg and a
the forecastle, and then several shells ““le fishing vessel, the Wallis G„ 
hit the ship in quick succession [rom Grand Band, was anchored closj 
around the engine room. The boiler ™e taken off in dories and 
was letting off steam like a huge kit- Placed on board the schooner. If she 
tie, and shoots of flame made their bad a few more dories the Hun would 
appearance around the smoke stack. “ave *®nt her to the bottom and l3i 
We thought th< ship was on fire but J» S0V‘î«*n«’ lu^ haT®
the flames died down when the firing , “the Rallie G. with her six dories was 
ceased. The deck was honeycombed allowed to go.
by shell lire and it was dangerous to I went in the forecastle and had 
move around. Nobody saw the sub. some breakfast and when I. came on 
until she hove up alongside over half deck again the sub. was quite a few 
an hour later. She was firing from miles away. The rain was still pour- 
the pqrt side as the flashes of her gun tag. and about ten _o’eloek It cleared 
revealed and all the shots were'fall-i up. We could now "see St. Pierre to 
lug aft Our two lifeboats were , the south east and some bankers on 
smashed and a little punt with one | our starboard. At noon I noticed that 
side half blown away looked to ui as only one of the bankers could be seen 
our only means of salvation. Some and they were all anchored at ten 
of the men rowed off to the submarine o'clock. A few minutes later the pro- 
that was now plainly In view on our i blem was solved because Mr. Sub. was 
port side. She looked about thrie up alongside the remaining banker, J. 
hundred feet In length and carried J. O’Flaherty, from Olouctester. We 
two 6.9 In. guns; a wireless aerial was saw her sink stern first We met some 
plainly visible aft of the conning tow- of their dory men before and warned 
er. Her deck was crowded with HunsVthem of the submarine but the warn- 
all eager to get a glance at their vie- tng came too late. It was now calm 
time. Our boat was now rowing back and the Wattle G. was making no pro
to the Erik and we dropped a ladder grass. We had twenty-five or thirty, 
over the side to let the Hun officer miles to go and we did not reach St 
on board. He had two sailors with Pierre until Monday forenoon.

The end of the week witnesses a 
continuation of the Allies steady ad
vance, which though not being made 
as rapidly, perhaps, as might be wish
ed by those who are Impatient at the 
length of the War, is nevertheless 
showing satisfactory development So 
far the Germans have not Inflicted any 
setbacks on the slow but sure push 
of our troops, and with their steady 
pace ahead they are maintaining the 
offensive all along the line. So per
sistent Is their forward movement 
that the enemy Is nowhere being al
lowed any time to prepare any com
bined resistance, or to deliver any 
heavy counter-strokes. Being every
where on the defensive their powers, 
to stem the onward march of the Al
lied forces, are being greatly taxed, 
and they recognise that retreat be
yond the old Hlndenburg line Is im
minent, for already that line of de
fence has been pierced by the armies 
of freedom and there but remains of 
it now In the enemy’s possession the 
meagre front running from Ham to 
Berltncourt, which as the Third Army 
has occupied Mont St. Simon means 
the loss to the Germans of their main 
defence front extending from the 
Canal Du Nord to the Aisne River, 
while the crossing of the Canal itself 
by the French obliges the retreating

flight or

Prices.

DICKS & CO., LIA,
Booksellers.

NORTHERN CJItCUnV-Th* I 
reme Cogrt on *he Northern Cire 
consisting of Ijr Justice Kent, Hr. 
J. Carroll, SqB-Sheriff, Mr. Simon 1 
1er, clerk aXd Mr. T. P. Halley, tie 
Prosecutor'l left town Saturday is 
tag. Otper lawyers will join the es 
later on.

More near to ourselves has the war 
been brought by the depredations of 
the enemy submarines, on this side the 
Atlantic and the slnldhg of the seal
er Erik and the attack on the auxili
ary schooner Bianca, brings ns to a 
closer realisation that the German is 
fit for anything. As a predatory pir
ate he is easily first, but it will not 
he long ere a period will he placed 
to his activities so far from home. 
There Is no cause for panic because 
of the nearness of hostile U boats. A 
few more fishing vessels may be sunk, 
a few more tramp steamers sent to

Great SHOE Sale
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that will appeal to people who know Super

ior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of selling shoes of indiffer
ent quality, or shop-worn accumulation. It’s simply giving our friends—the Pub
lic—the benefit of our Special Purchase of a few lines of Ladies’ Buttoned & Laced 
Boots in Patent and Gun Metal Leathers, all Goodyear Welted.

ITS YOUR GREAT SHOE-BÜYING 
OPPORTUNITY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
These cuts represent the style of Shoes 

/ ,_£» we offer as the Best Shoe Bargain in town. . i ’*?|
_r>' 3 Women’s High Cut Patent Vamp, Gun 1 •» /

V Y Metal Top, Goodyear Welted, St. Louis 1 £ |
V 3l Heels, Buttoned and Laced. Regular price 1 Z 1
\ I would be $7.50 to $8.00. * l ► I

J I Our Price, $4.75. J 11
f Ij'X Another line of Regular Cut In Patent \
W l' and Gun Metal Leathers, Goodyear Welt-
VSJL Vi ed, Cuban Heels, Buttoned and Laced.
/î\ Regular price would be $6.60.

battalions to hasten their 
truffer greater losses than they have 
already encountered. With Chaulnes 
taken by the Canadians who swept 
through that town in their first rush: 
Ginchy wrested from the enemy: Noy
au captured by the Branch: Bapaume 
carried by the British: the evacuation 
of Ballleul: the storming and capture 
of Reincourt, also by the British, with 
Combles as well in the hands of the 
Allies and Peronne in hourly danger 
of falling to our forces, the week’s 
operations in France have not been al
together fruitless. Canadian and Aus
tralian divisions have again been

Latest Scaneering exploits is at hand. Britan
nia still rules the waves.

The capture of Peronne, as predicted 
above, has been accomplished by the 
armies of Field Marshal Haig, and this 
Important railroad centre Is again In 
British hands,together with the no 
less important towns of Bullecourt and 
Morval. Our forces have also reach
ed the suburbs of Lens and largi 
fires seen burning In the neighbour
hood of this place and Armentieree

All-Wool
Two More Victims

> •

of German Subs Now Sho
Western Notestheir hands. Roy.e, tahe centre de

fence of the German line, between th# 
rivers Oise and Somme, has capitulat- 
td, and with Laaslgny In the posses
sion of the French the enemy Un» 
along the Oise to the south la out
flanked, and he must retreat still fur
ther to escape capture or dedatve de
feat. The complete reduction of the 
old Hlndenburg Une now. which has 
never before been broken since its es
tablishment after the “strategic re
treat” of the Germans In 1917, would 
leave open to the Allies the easy coun
try of Cambrai. Douai and Lille These 
with their complete system of rail
ways, the possession of which enabled 
the Germans to secretly prepare wad 
carry out last spring's drives, would 
be of Incalculable value to the AllUes, 
and the Britlah attacking armies on 
this sector will pursue this object uc- 
till It culminates In success. ’As 
French on the other allied wing be
tween the Oise and the Aine have 
steadily driven the enemy, back Cram 
Com peigne nehr the jaactloe of the 
Oise end the Aisne to the yonder side 
of the Ailette, near Coney some eight 
miles east of Noyon, and continue to 
wedga In successfully between Bois
sons and Coucy, threatening thereby 
the position of Chemin dee Denies SJd

Elsie Porter” and “Potentate” 
Sent to the Bottom.

The strike at Port aux Basques 
shows no early sign of settlement, the 
men holding ont tor an acceptance of 
their last terms made to the Reid Nfld. 
Co,, which are 25 cents per hour tor 
day work and 85 cents per hour for 
night work. In the meantime a num
ber of men have been brought in from 
outside places, and with a few boys 
are,keeping freight barely moving.

The Road Board members are nay' 
engaged in rebuilding the bridge at 
Channel, and evidently are working 
on the “hasten slowly" principle, with 
the object of getting all the Income 
possible for those in charge of the 
operations. A gang of fifteen men is 
employed-when there should at least 
he twenty-five, as It is very necesaatr 
to rash this work to order the*, the

Our Price, $3.75.Early this morning a Norwegian ed up by the Norwegian boat, while 
three dprlee of their men are still 
afloat, without water or food, so that 
their position Is a precarious one. 
The crews of both vessels are at pre
sent at the Seamen s Institute, where 
‘hey will stay until tlxjr passage 
home is arranged tor. The rescued 
men of the Potentate were only In 
their boats a few hours when picked 
up by the Norwegian steamer. Of 
the four men belonging to the two 
vessels taken on board the submar
ine nothing is known, and whether 
the U-boat commander la keeping 
Mums prisoners for a purpose, or Whe
ther he will have sent them away in 
the dories to which they boarded tile 
sub. la problematical. The Germans 
Invited the men of the Elsie Porter

steamer arrived in port, bringing with
Just think it over and compare withwhat’s being sold in town to-day.her the crew of two Lunenburg

“Elsie Fee tot"
and sunk by a

U-boat Front the sailors we
details of thethe following detail 

™ "Elsie Porter" les 8.
E. of Cape Spear.
afternoon, at t tfc

Friday aug2*40napt3,8 SHOE STORES. mallwood’s Bigro shots,appeared.
:h, however, did #0

tiie sab-
mfirine.

into the

COUTTS’ ACETIC ACID Immpublic may not be
the City Council thinks awhile, ti 

stopped.The We were watching their ship being loot-
was convicted breach of the Pro- ed, which offer whether meant in a

A valuable remedy for certain acute and chronic diseases^ Book of 
Instruction for system of treatment with bottle. X t

TANGLEFOOT
The Sanitary Fly Destroyer, non-poisonous; also Fly Sheet Hy R*

puiser, Mosquito OU. *

kindly spirit or not, was refused.been set
ms. Theyon her hytook the

Voyageed towardVis., gaol. The
R gain

at 2 o’ There was a large gathering
of relative# friends.

of the G. of B.fortress of
-mtStMi. Km dral Choir.on the holding of Martin

her departure tor her
Sarnia, Oat NÉWhas been to get revenueago as their

DUST OF LEBANON
Immediately removes the smell of cooking.

which Use

At *3.00, *3.60. *4.00, *4.1
clearing these lines out, U 

** wash only. Dont’t mal

Sot» fine BOOTS—10the boys here.

r'- .V - ■
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